Congratulations to 23 Nebraska Teachers Receiving 2010 Fund for Teachers Grants

The Malaika Foundation is a proud partner with Fund for Teachers who have awarded $99,463 to 23 teachers for U.S. and international travel. A record number of 101 teachers applied for the 2010 grants. Malaika thanks Nebraska Educational Telecommunications (NET) who hosted the selection committee. The following outstanding teachers were chosen to receive grants:

Audrey Hanson, Alliance - Costa Rica
Mary Theresa Green, Alliance - Greece
Karen Dux, Fairbury - China
Mary Alice Konz, Kearney - United Kingdom
Julia Schonewise and Jane Connealy, Lincoln - Rwanda
Catherine Wittstruck and Carrie, Burkey, Martell and Lincoln - Panama
LeeAnn Vaughan and Francis Tworek, Omaha Science - Costa Rica
Michelle Edmundson and Bradley Edmundson, Omaha - Europe
Eric Sayre, Omaha - Mid-West America
Jennifer Troester, O'Neill - Italy
Adman Janda, Seward - Thailand

Wendy Smith, Alliance - Europe
James Miller, Ewing - Vermont
Greg Holdren, Friend - Italy
Judy Biehl, Lexington - Alaska

Jennifer King and Sarah Jessick, Omaha - Texas
Dinah Claus, Papillion - Mexico
Richard Saxer, York - England